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THE DOWNER DIAL
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Art Students

Downer Welcomes

Lecture On

Mrs. Elvera Baker

"400" Studies

MDC welcomes Mrs. Elver~
Baker to the Downer College
community as admissions counselor,
replacing Mr .
Lowell
Weber .

Two art lectures will be
presented by Anne Holbrook and
Sylvia Pou llette Tuesday evening, May 17,
~t 8:00 p .m.
in
Pillsbury Hall.

A native of the Chicago
area Mrs. Baker attended high
school at Oak Park, Illinois;
received her bachelor's degree
at Northwestern University in
Evanston ,
Illinois;
and
is
presently residing
in Lake
Bluff, Illinois.
Mrs. Baker was formerly the
admssions director for Western
College for women in Oxford ,
Ohio , and an admissions counselor for We sl eyan College in
Macon, Georgia.
She is presently the director of the
Educational Counseling Service
of Chicago--an
organization
whic~ incidently, she founded.

Honors For
Downerites
Elected to Ph1 Beta K~pp~,
honor society,
and
listed to gr~duate magn~ cum
laude June 5 are Carole Ryb~rz
and Bunny Brekelb~um.
Seniors
who have qualified to gradu~te
cum laude are Jeanette Schmidt,
Ilene Hanson,
Mary Schipper,
Barbar a
Sharpe,
Eleanor
Yamashita.
Sandra Erickson,
Virginia
Vance,
Charleen
Goldber~ and Barbara Crockett.
n~tion~l

The Triple A pins were awarded to Judy Davis ~nd Bunny
Brekelbaua.
The French award
and the Chemist~y award were
received by M~ry Wallace and
Hary Abrams, re.spectively. The
Mary Ann Treutel citizenship
award was
given to
Sheila
Rosenthal.
The
Elizabeth
Richardson Memorial award f~r
art was won by Susan Fletche~
for ner oil painting of an
industrial scene.

Anne and Sylvia, both seniors majoring in art, have be..en
taking a 400 cours~ "Advanced
Problems in Art History , under
J.lr. Riter. and their talks WLll
be the c~lmination of their
study and research.
Sylvia

~nd

Anne

NSA Congress Previewed
The thirteenth annual National Stude nt Congre811 will
be held thi~ year on the campus of the University of Minnesota,
in Minneapolis, from
Augu11t 22,
to September 1,
Thi ll congress, which is sponsored by the National Student
Association, will be attended
by appro~imately 1200 American
student leaders, educators and
foreign guests.
As a confederation of student governmenta, the Association is dependent for policy and program
on its membership, representatives of which annually convene to examine developments
and problems in all areas of
student life,
nationally and
internationally.
This conference succeeds in uniting all
member schools of NSA in order
to establish the organizatiods
policy on important matters
which have arisen throughout
the year.
MDC is a member of NSA and
will be represented at this
annual National Student Congre~s.
The delegates will be
chosen this month.
Students
desiring to represent Downer
should contact Carol Ne~bel
i111aediately.

(The 400 courses provide an
opportunity for students of
above average ability to pursue topics of s pecial interest
through individual or group
study under faculty supervision. Independent study on the
400 level is usually rest~ict
ed to senior majors in a subject who have an average of
J.OO in the field.)
Anne, who has been studying
Oriental art, past and present,
will give her talk on "Trends
and Influences Seen in Modern
Chinese Painting".
Sylvia's
work has been on modern art
s ince Cezanne, and her lecture
will concern "Three Principal
Classifications of Modern Art.".
Both lectures will be illustrated by slides,
and a
question-and-answer period willl
follow the talks.
Everyone is
invited to come.

Notice
Executive Council has approved the request of Mont•banks to disband.
We hope to atart on a aore
suitable prograa for dramatic
activities for next year.

!'age 2

~ilwaukee-Downer

from 'aChE Editor's 19uk
Quite by accident another
Dial editorial finds its roots
~President
Johnson's founder's Day address.
(In issue
no. 8 the idea of comprehensive exams was explored as a
result of Mr. Johnson's presentation of this issue at
Founder's Day.)
During the
course of this speech he also
posed one of the major problems to be met by the liberal
arts curriculum--the problem
of integrating and correlating
the broad base of knowledge
~ained in
a liberal arts program,
To rephrase as a question--how can we mold all the
various studies into one, relating the
overlap between
courses so as to make our knov
ledge a more digested and assimilated whole.
A method of coping with
this question by one Downer
faculty member manifested itself only a week later and is
the best ex2mple of a "liberal
arts approach" to a course
that I
have had the good fortune to experience. As I took
my seat in English 308 that
next week, the professor announced that the class would
have a testing session the
following
week--involving
three class periods.
Panic
turned to interest and enthusiasm as the purpose was outlined as follows:
l)The first hour essay exam
was to view and correlate the
works we had been studying to
the historical period during
which they were written.

2)The second hour exam was
to deal with analyzing the
works in comparison to one another.

J)The third hour consisted
of an analysis and comparison
of styles and semantics used
by each writer--stressing the
different purposes of each.
After such a testing series
as this, the ideas studied are
not· lost in a day or a semester; but,
in fact, become a
real living part of one's experience.
In addition it was
a test of reasoning ability,
organizational powers, and verbal proficiency.
That this end is good, will
probably not be argued, but
wherein lies the burden of
correlation and integration of
the overlap between
courses
is another question.
Should
the professor
arrange
his
course with this goal defin:itely structured into it,
or
should the re~ating of studies
be done entirely by the student 7
No student desires to be
spoon-fed, but direction such
as described by this particular testing series brings the
realization to
the student
that there exists imaeasureable unity between a~~ the
various studies and the practical day to day affairs of
man.

Student Leaders for 1960-1961
Newly Elected SNEA officera:

Junior Board Members:
Jane Conway ...•••.•
Caroline Meci .••••• co-chairmen
Barbara Brandt,
Bonnie Maas,
Virginia Popko, Peggy Hilton,
Jan Mueller, Ann Mary Murray,
Judy Smith, Caroline King.

Letters to the Editors
Dear Editors;

J;me Hoar
Editor

Preaident ..•.•... Joan Tomar~1n
Vice President •..•• Jan !1ueller
Secretary ...•.• Alouise Carlson
Treasurer.. Patricia Landgraf

Eay 13, 1960

College

Newly Elected Members to
Executive Council:

The nuclear age holds the
answer to man's quest for survival.
It is current knowledge that only a few gi&nt
bombs or •
fistful
of germs
are capable of destroying the
human product of organic evolution.
Mankind is greatly indebted
to those who devote
their
lives in the heroic effort to
secure a firm and
l•sting
peace among the peoples of the
world.
One way in which humanity p&ys res pect and honor to
the truly great peace-seekers
is to award them the Nobel
Prize for Peace.
Milwaukee-Downer
College
was privileged to have the
Right Honorable Phillip NoelBaker, distinguished scholar,
statesman and diplomat, appear
in Green Hall on Monday, May 9
at 3:30 p.m. for conversation
and discussion with interested
students and faculty. !1r, NoelBaker is the 1959 recepient of
the Nobel Peace Prize. A mere
half
dozen· Downer students
were on hand to greet the distinguished guest, converse and
discuss with him the significant iaaues of world disarmament, and pay him their heartfelt respect for his outstanding contribution to the forces
of life,

We can assume that the rest
of the student body was engaged in more earth-shaking
(or throwing) activity at that
tiae.
It is significant that
in the world of the present
when the "winds. are blowing a
change" Downer students still
pay deeper homage to the phallic rather than to the man.
Sidney M. Peck

Holton Representative •••
Doria Tips
McLaren Representative •.•
Janet Arntz
City Students Representative .•
Caroline Meci
Senior Representative .•.
Ann Dyer
Junior Representative •••
Peggy Hilton
Sophomore Representative •••
Diana DeVita

Dear Editors,
I
would like to urge all
students who are vitally interested in national policy
and in student affairs through
out the w;rld, to consider applying for the position
of
delegate to the Nat\onal St~Gon•t. Page 6
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Ready AII!-Forward!-Stroke!
"Rowing is like baseball in
the heart of a little boY-it's
a compulsion that comes with
spring." And it has come to
Miss Althea Heimbach, who has
spoken these words every s~g
since 1933, when she began her
rowing career.
Now, her twenty-four years of coaching talent will be displayed for the
last time at this year's Regatta on Saturday, May 28 .
Miss Heimbach has
said,
"Rowing is the moat fun to
~each of anything rve taught."
And • her students h;rppily detect her spirit;
one says,
"It's Miss Heimbach's enthusiasm for rowing and Regatta
that transfers to us and makes
it so exciting." And according to every Downer rower, active or alumn~ it is exciting!
After hearing some . girls remember heart dropping Regatta
phrases, like "Ready to race!"
and "Ready for the spurt •• "
came the corker of comments,
but:unfortun"ateiy it loses ~
ly all of its potency by losing the very bubbling, excited
manner in which it was said,
"Rain or shine it's still Regatta!" With practice races,
which "mean nothing but are
still real exciting because
everyone is so anxious";
and
the dramatic
unveiling
of
dainty costumes,
and heaves
and cheers, and the oar for
form, and everything that makes
Regatta "still Regatta•.
Of course, the first Regatta in 190 2 was quite a bit
different, for then the girls
rowed
six-oared boats with-

NOW - 1959
out sliding
seats,
called
barges.
The date that rowing
began at Downer is not known
although for certain i t was
before 1895.
The first big
advance came in 1913 when the
Uihlein family gave land to

These were
rowing program.
named Emily and Louise after
children. The
Uihlein
the
crews were coached by a aan,
active in the Milwaukee Rowing
the
until 1924 when
Club,
Downer physical education dedut.y.
partment assumed the
Miss Heimbach was introduced
to rowing in the aumaer o£
1933 by Mike Murphy, raaoua
for
revolutionizing
row~ng
style, and she began coaching
that year.
In 1937 a third
boathouse was built in Hubbard
Park because an ice jam demolished the other : and the
following year
the present
faaily of boats was coapleted

Downer, and the college built
a new boathouse; and th e eager
students raised by t:hemselves
seven hundred dpllars to buy
the two six-oared shells which
are still invaluable to our

due to a two thousand dollar
donation from the MilwaukeeDowner cdub. The 'two eigh'\.oared shells w~re bought and
named for the rowing instructors, Althea and Katie.
It is
mostly because of Miss Heimbach's careful discipline and
supervision of the
fragile
boats that they are still intact after so many years, and
our rowing
tradition ·•• 1 L
prese~rved.

It is a wonderful tradition
and holds the memories
of
Downer girls since before 1895
Miss Heimbach has been a part
of these memories since 1933,
and although she is le~ving,
these memories will still be a
part of rowing for aany years
to come.
THEN - 1916

Judith King,

•63
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Student Artists
Display Their
Topnotchers
From the first tiny mobile
which
announces the annual
Milwaukee-Downer Student Art
Show to the dozens of colorful
cork bubbles bobbing along on
slender swaying rods, viewers
will find a world of delightful and varied art f~rms. Each
year Studio Club presents a
show of the art students' best
pieces as selected by the students and instructors. Pieces
range from wood, to textiles,
pottery,
prints,
paintings,
metal, and leather work.
On entering the exhibition
room one is first pleasingly
affected · by the total beauty
and harmony of all the projects
displayed
together.
There is a predominance of the
cool colors - purpl~ blue, and
green - which puts the visitor
in a receptive mood. While
occasional splashes of red say
that things are going on
inaide!
There are fun things in the
room, like the fat, roly-poly
clay rhinoceros with
light
spots, or the india-ink washes
of the birds which one student
found hiding aliay in Downer 1 s
own museum,
There's an especially ruffled peacock and two
rather composed pheasants.
There are extremely impressive things, like the wide selection of oils,
Interested
observers may remark about the
number of different techniques

used in the creation 0f these
oils. Y.iss Jane Simmons presents a picture using thick
paint with brave
scratches
streaked through it.
Miss
Kathleen Parmentier, on the
other hanq hardly covered some
places in one of her c~nvases,
thus allowing the texture of
the board to add to the total
spirit of the rough, outdoorsness of the scene.
Sylvia
Poullette ~ resents two paintings in beige with dul~ smooth
finishes.
This she achieved
by wiping a turper.tined cloth
over the surface to blend and
thin her paint.
In contrast
to this techni que is the Eliz-

Milwaukee-Downer Colleg&
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abeth Richardson Award winning
presentation
of Miss Susan
Fletcher.
Here
each brush
stroke is important.
By dabbing a feathered brush again
and again she has achieved a
softened, hazy effect, which
is the secret of her painting
"Industry".
This pRinting is
a combination of all the industrial views from the train
leaving Milwaukee and passing
through ChicaGo, Gary, and Calumet Harbor on route to Suson's
home in New Jersey.
One very delectable series
of poster color paintings is
the study of the stylization
of fruit.
Viewers who h-ve
trouble understanding this method may be surprised to see
the step by step metamorphasis
of an apple from realism to
stylization. If they are still
confused after the apple they
can moveon to the pepper or
the mellon.
A spicy international flare
is added to the show by a
snorting copper bull who is
stamping his feet on what looks
like a Mexican serape. The
serape is one of the many excellent and awe-inspiring examples of handwoven textiles.
These textiles are an important part of the show and
are probably the main contributors to the "cool" look of
the room.
Two of the pieces
which are in lavender and turquoise look quite different
but surprisingly enough have
the same weft--or is it woof?

Plans for
A year Iillea with ma~y new
and exciting social events can
be anticipated by
returning
Downerite~.
The coming year's
numerous events are marked by
a "casual" theme, "casual" expressing the hope that more
opportunities to meet men will
result from a relaxed social
atmosphere, The big change in
next year's program is a aeries of eight monthly dinners
in the Commons for eight different fraterniti~s, with parties following,
This oppfTtunity for Downer girls and
their male guests to meet before mixers should eliminate
the frantic or scared feelings
many girls have at mixers.
In addition to the monthly
fr-ternity
dinners.
Social
Committee will continue ita
policy of inviting two male
choirs to visit the college
during the year,
Th~ visiting
choirs will. however, be different ones than the choirs of
previous years.
Con•t. P-ge

6

What this means is that the
vertical threads are the same
pattern in both pieces. One
seemingly iridescent skirt material is reversible blue or
green.
And there are fine examples of fabric for upholstering and decoration.
The
downstair's
display
features printing of all kind~
wood blocks, zinc and ~opper
plates,
and linoleum blocks.
Beside each plate or block is
a p rint so that th e viewer can
see for himself what the cuts
produce .
The show i• so filled with
interesting th in gs that there
j ust isn't t~me to describe
them all; the beautiful silver
work, or · the wooden chess set
and spice cabinet or the leather craft. You must see the
show to discover everything
for yourself.
Caroline King,

62
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Close-up On Phillip Noel-Baker

Mead of the Matter

1959 Nobel Peace Prize Winner

I had a lovely experience
last Sunday, which I would
like to share with you. Because I am interested in gaining a v <riety of religious experiences,
I was especially
happy to be invited to attend
a large Negro Baptist church
here in Milwaukee.
As my hostess and I entered
the sanctuary, the choirs were
just getting into the spirit
of the music.
As the service
progressed , the rhythm became
more pronounced and the feeling grew more i htense. Soon,
I,
too, was drawn into the
service.
The sermon was beautiful,
as well as instructive. Lt
was a kind of chant - pure
poetry - with res ponses from
the audience - the kind James
Weldon Johnson immortalized in
"God's Tromhis collection,
bones".
The
service lasted well
over two hours, but it didn't
seem as long as many fiftyminute ones I've attended.
I want to go back again.
Ann Mead,

£
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"Power •.. what do you mean
by power?" And a press conference began with a keen, timeworn figure,
the Rt. Hon.
Phillip Noel-Baker, as the c~
tral
figure.
A
scholar,
statesman, diplomat, author,
and member of the British parliament,
Mr.
Noel-Baker was
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize
in recognition of his more
than JO years of international
leadership in the campaign to
secure world peace
through
disarmament.
The countenance and bearing of this sage of worldaffairs
seemed to say, "I have
seen the, economics, politics,
and human tr~gedy of war for a
half century."
But a smile
which radiated from every feature said,
"There are good
grounds for hope in the que st
for world peace."
Questions arose such
as
"What effect will the shooting
down of the American plane in
Russia have on the impending
summitconference?" The
only
effect he felt that would arise was a good one--it would
awaken the public to the necessity of disarmament.
The
desired outcome of the conference (being the prompting of
the 10-nation disarmament team
in Geneva to
real action)
would perhaps be speeded by a
demanding public opinion.
from PaP,e 4
Also in a musical vein,next
year's plan is to form an inter-college
jazz group with
students particiEating as members of the band or even vocalists!
Thi~ plan will provide for dancing,
a feature
which the former yearly professionOil jazz concert could
not offer.

And to the question "What
is necessary for a lasting
world peace?" Mr.
Noel-Baker
said that the achieveaent of
teat bans, troop withdrawals,
and
European
disengagement
would b-e nothing if it weren't
accompanied by a coaprehenaive
disarmament plan. To aake war
an iMpossibility (troop and equipment-wise) ia the only way
to prevent war.
In addition
he pointed out how far the
billio n s of dollars spent on
arms research alone could be
used to alleviate huaan suffering throughout the world.
The typical Aaerican point
of view reared ita head in
this question-- "What grounds
does a person have for trusting the Russians?" The reply
was simply thia ••• never trust.
By following the "sacred principle of allied distrust" and
erecting a sound U.N.
inspectiortplan, trust is not nec&asary.
An inspiring combination of
practical methods and deterwinedhope makes Mr. Noel-Baker
a personality which will lie
ageless as long as there is a
single man who cherishes a
hope for world peace.
Jane Hoar

1
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The movies shown next year
will be fewer in number but
better in qu ality. A suggested
film is
"From Here to Eternity" •
With . films like this,
Social Committee should p roVide some stiff competition
for the Downer Theater!
Social Committee is headed
by Connie Meek.
Connie is assisted by Pe ggy Hi lton and
Esther Harrop , re p resentatives
from McLaren Hall;
Patti Nell

and Nancy Habetler from Holte~
Janice Kuckuk and Beverly Eigen
C.S. O.;
Kathleen Parmentier,
incoming senior class; Barbara
Brandt, junior class;
and Ann
Polek and Judy King, sophoaore
class.
The coming year's
prograa
seems to be a promising one,
beg inn ing with the annual p~e~
nic mixer in September, including as many small casnal
fraternity parties as desired,
and ending _with Regatta and a
picnic dinner and party afterwarda.
There are aore social
events;
now more girls and
~o ~ ~ enthusiasm are needed! So
~irla, if you didn't
meet hia
this year,
give next year's
social program a try.
How can
you 111ias?
Julie Janes
•6)

May 13
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Faculty and Staff
Changes
Announced
With the ead of the school
year drawiag aear comes the
announcement from the President's office of faculty and
additions,
staff promotions,
and subtractions.

English Visitor

con•t. from Page 2

to View

dent Congress to be held this
summer at the University of
Minnesota. The congress itself is a tremendous experience
-sharing college problems and
their solutions with students
from all over this country and
severa~
other parts of the
world in workshop sessions,
and forming the policy which
will guide the national officers throughout the year-a policy which will represent
the voice of American students
at the International Student
Congress in December, You become a reflection of Northern,
Mid-Western, AMERICAN student
opinion.

Campus and Regatta
Regatta has always been a
chance for Downer to show of~
but this year she will have an
especially interes~ed visitor
to play to,
Miss Irene Harpe~
math and science professor at
Loughborough College of Technology in England, is visiting
the United States schools under the English Speaking Union's exchange program and will
be visiting Downer on that day.

This will be a good chance
for Downer College to show how
American women can participate
in the same unique fun that
the English enjoy each year
when Oxford meets Cambridge on
the Thames.

Though the sport is the
same, Miss Harper may be surprised at the difference$ in
these ~o contests.
The Milwaukee River is much larger
than the Thames, which just
barely allows the shells to
skim down it, And obviously,
it is impossible to describe
the typical Downerite participation in any of the activities at Regatta. This is something Miss Harper must see for
herself.

Miss ~arper will visit the
M.D.C. campus after her tour
of M.S.O.E.
She will spend
the morning in Sabi~ then have
lunch with the scientists of
the Downer faculty.
After
visiting the library she will
be contronted with the yello~
ryurple, crimson and greenl

This in itself is quite a
responsibility; but you have a
further responsibility,
.and
one which I
did not consider
carefully enough when I became
your representative last summer.
You owe it to the student body who allowed you to
have this wonderful opportunity, to bring some of the meaning, some of the wonder, back
to them.
This means that you
have to be able to see enough
free time in the year ahead to
personally
bring N.S.A.
to
life on the Downer campus.

This is a great privilege,
out be prepared to make the
most of it,
Ann Mead

Editor ... . . . . • . . . . . . Jane Hoar
Assistant Editor •• Jan Mueller
Managing Editor •• Diana DeVita
Art Editor ••••••••• Judy Smith
Business 14anager .•..•• Ann ~

Promotions this year are
twofold.
In the chemistry and
art departments respectively
are the promotions of Mrs.
Laurie Grennan and Mr, Hans J.
Holwein from the position of
instructor to assistant professor.

Resignations in effect at
end of this school year
are Mrs. William Berg , assistant professor of education;
Miss Joan Blickenst1ff,
instructor in biology; and Mr.
Lowell Weber, admissions counselor.

~he

New appointments to date
are Mr. J~mes W, Skelton,
associate professor of education and chairman of the department of education;
Miss
Eloise Rowland, associate professor of biology,
and Mrs.
Elvera Baker, admissions counselor.

Student Panel
to Address
Trustees
Six Downer students will
present a p~nel discussion for
the trustees on June 2, Senior
members of the panel will be
Sheila Rosenthal, Student Government Association President;
Sandra Erickson, social chairman;
and Jeanette Schmidt,
Downer Dial editor.
ICrrol
Neibel, junior class president
Caroline Meci, sophomore class
president;
and Ruth Geinapp,
incoming S.G.A. secretar~ will
be the other members of the
panel.
The student panel at the
close of the college year represents an attempt
to
familiarize the trustees with
student attitudgs and problems
on the Downer Campus,

